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ohn Carroll Whips Nanty Glo
66-7 to KeepUnbeaten Rating’

Early 7-0 Lead of Rams Nullifed

As Mountaineers Hit Hihigh Gear
John Carroll High School

Menntaineers of Carrolitowwn cams
from behin last Saturday after

noon with a st
totichdowns to ]
687 in a game piaved at Nanty

Gly. The vic was the sixth

straight for the Mountaineers and
the josy was sixth of the
for winless Nan'y Glo

orm of second-hall

sink  Nantvy

tory

SHS Sn

GAME

John Carroll
Firs! downs
First downs rushing
iFirst. downs passing
~Yartls gained rvshing
Yards rasking

262Net yards rushing
§—~Pasars attemyied
J=Passes completed
§—Passes intercepted by
§1—Yds. return: intercepted pass
183-~Yards gated passing 2
384—Net yds. rushing -pussing
I~—Fumbiey
Own fymbles recovered
§—Pennlti
5Yards Jost pensities
S—Punts

= tndefeat mt MM
had a hard time getiing
#8 the home forces
Gites sprprised the vis!
a tonchklown in the middie of
first period on a spread form
pass ofense This offense was
ed by "he Rams throughout
of the game at
ginning! of the game did
falize into any results
The Gloers tried only

ing plays, se'ren of

Jast period, and netted
yards om the ground

Hosrever, the move threw

Mouniainesrs of Coach MJ
Cleeri) off balance and enabled
the Fams to get off to an early
7:0 Jead hold a 7-8 nod at the
Ed of the [lirst period and trail

bya respectable 12-7 se at the
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Cresson Raps Lilly By 40-0
To Chalk Up Fourth Victory

Prebish Springs 57,
80 Yards for Tallies
werfil High

big 40.0

{ reison—g@

LE Pred g}

LT Srigng
Fe a rohy

il Parks

Bal. Bul {fom the very start of |.
the second hall it
Johs Carrell
John Carroll racked

edge in fist downs,
first downs for both ;
ing in the first half. To indicate
how little first downs
some grid games the Mountain
SEN. a rymning rampant in the
sisind half, never bothered
more the 10-vard sticks
kd,54 pointe in the final two per

The Bams recovered a JOHS
gud shle dn their own 45 midway

Twa pass eam.
® Quick Bore

Ryedl was a 41-yard
on Larry Paul to

Loh roy Agaghati ran
seventh

§ & guick 1-0 lead Taking the
ir Kickoff on his own 15

prterbatk Jack Trueman
Jaraed thee ball to his own 43
Using tw) plays, the winners
seit lo the Ram 44 and then
Milte Zeanichock raced 44 yards
fir a JCEIS TD. Bob Kelly's ex-
the point ry failed and the Rams
were in flont 7-8
Midway in the second period

Haden Killy went 13 yards for
anitier JUUHS TD to put his team
in front dnd end a 25-yard drive
rik Nays. JCHS led 123-7 at

John Ciirroit Quarterback Jack
Tiemann started the winners
tegandi-hall landslide by running

y etd quarter opening kickoff
jards for a touchdown
fly circled right end for

which increased the
$0 ineprs lend to 18-7

“Then two pass interceptions hy
lisBoarchock and one by Tony

led to Jes more Carroll.
- g #d the dikeswt
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wis sirictly

up a

all of

teams
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‘the limy enders. After
Rk 8 frst pass intercep-
stomed around left end

"scoredfrom 37 yards out. He
!t plunged for the extra point

ard touchdown run by
Made Kelly wasnullified

oaDiag etn¥8 later
yard TD Et A hit.
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Wild Turkey Top Game Bird
To Be Foundin Pennsylvania

Predict Record Number

In State This Season
The

game
the

wild turkey is tops among

birds. in tke opinion

taajority of Penns
gportamen. Many call
oer one Lrophy amon gi

species in the C wnwesilh

And it nt jong
hunters can take lo
beautiful Pennsylvania
this “prize catch.” Yes
of next week, Oct 20, is the
ening of the 1955 hunting season

The pulse of the woodland
hunter guickens at the sight of
this magnificant bird in its na
tive clemumt. Intensely proud is
the man who successfully calls
and shoals a wild turkey. This
feat requires skill, patience, ac-
curate sim and, often, a fair
share of luck. Onee home, the
happy hunter will display his
beautiful trophy and recount
the evenils of the day to en-
vious friends and neighbors.
Many hunters who customarily

sought ring-necked pheasants and
cottontall rabbits during the early
days of small game scason now
open the 1955 seualn in limbered
moustain areds homeland of the
wild turkey. These men pass up
the farmland bunting, and the
likelihood of bagging a brace of

vivana
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What are the wild turkey

prospects of this year? Field
reports show that 1855 produc
ed another record crop of these
grand game birds. And area
hunters will note that a good

number can be found right here

in this area

The upswing in 1!
and the increase in hunter

#8 came about In recent vears

will find the best tur

Bunting in the north

of the state where Lhe

were almost 3

ago. But
be enjoyed

mouniain

For the 25

inter

entra

nonexisient

now good
in aimost

areas of the

EHO

any oF

tale

1944
wild

turkeys averaged aboul 4.10)
The harvest of these birds in the
1854 ‘season was four lo five
es that figure. With more and
more turkevs and an anticipated
increase in the number of turkey
hunters it is quite likely the bag
for the coming "50 season will
even higher.

Hunters who werk the rug
ged hinterlands of the state
will experience many & trial in
attempting to outwit this sag.
scious bird, and some will come
out of the woods happily burd-
ened,

Those who are successful have
still another thrill awaiting them

the sight and taste of the xa
vory wild turkey on the dinner
table. Their pleasure will be fur
ther increased when they remem
ber this is the same bird tha!
griced the rough-hewn table
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Hastings-Eldér,
John Carroll JVs
Play to 13-13 Tie

Veil, Cence, Luther,
Polites Do Scoring
John Carroll Junior Varsity

team came from behind last Wed:
nesday night to tie Hastings-Eid.
er JV outfit, 13-13, in a Cambria:
Indiana JV Conference game al
Hastings Athletic Field

The Little Hawks scored in thi
first and second period. The firs!
riod score was sel up wher
illivan recovered a Little Moun.

taineer fumble on the JCHS &
On a series of short passes anti
reverses the host team moved U6
the 2-vard line where Quartes-
back Veil plunged for the TIL»
Cence added the seventh point by
placement.

Another fumbie set up the sec.
ond period Little Hawk scorn
Urban recoverad the JCHE bobble
on the HEHS 40-yd. line. Vell
flipped a short pass to Cence who
went 35 vards to the 4 and then
Veil hit Cence again with a pass
for the TD.

The Little Mountaineers
up their guns in the closing

Thanksgiving Day

pened | tod to knot the score,
ites, guarterback, romped

Lanny Foob
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Four Teams In Close Race for Top
Place In B League

BEUNIER

Bowling Editor
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STANDING OF TEAMS

A LFEAGLYE

Kpringer's

Basierion Rank
Patton SO
$ames Bir
Patton Fir

Niwktown

tsarhage

8B LEAF

Charani’
LVF Oo
Negnelsherger's
Bender Electr
Mastings Wee
Fart’'s Misfits

Waentrick Pomitise
Switaler Buick

CARRIOILTOWN WOMEN'S

Pry (eoads

Balck

FENG E

oe 1
Carrelltewn Fire Club MH
Mads Sireet Garage i!
Carrslitows Am Legion Ei
Valewl's Market i
Sehenk's Aute Sales t
The Psitesites ih
Bender Electr §
Willmean Motel §

REVLOE WOMEN'S LEAGLS
wy

Tews '
Boevw boo i

Lovetwn 6
Cediags §

NEXT WEEK'S SM HEDULE

A LEASE

thE WB-1808 p =m Baraeiburo

RIO and Niskitown vs Bakerion
Pom, Sprimger’s vs. FOE

B LEAGUE t

Ont. E—Sevaelsberger's va. Earl's and
Hastings vs. Bender's. and 98 m
Switiler vs. Firemen and Weslrick's |
ve Bharbaugrh's :

CARBROLLTOWNS WOMEN'S LEAGLY

Ort. 25-100 p.m. Schenk’'s i The |
Pationites and Willman's ve Main St
afd #80 pom, Bender's Legion |
and Fire Club vs Valeria :

REVLOC WOMEN 8 LEAGUE
Oct. 2-406 m., Lareben wu |

Citizen's Claud_ Cottage i  UMWA

Fuesday in

men's League
Valeri's 4.0 Bender's;
Club, 3-1 over Legion; Min
3.1 over Schenk's asd Wills

3-1 over The Patlonites

In Revice Women's
Wednesday t was

wiry The Collage

lub, 3-1

Citheen's Club
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Langue
Lorebun

and Citizen's}

1TMWA

Friday and the A League ax fol- |
Springers 3-1 over Nick
Bakerton Bank 1 ;

ton 801: Barpesboro 3-1

over

LOAN;

Ives :

after.

EaglesBakerton 3-1 over

tire TD to end &
drive and cut the Hawk
13-6 Polites plunged for the extra
point to cut the lead to 13-7
With only seconds remain.
ng in the game Poliles passed
15 vards to left End Luther in
he end zone for ihe secimd TD
but Polltes’ trv for the extra
point which could have wy the

game for John Carroll nd
good

saa to

30

Whe

Carrell held a

halfhack
5% vard stripe

 John ( 16-7 edge
n first downs and gained 273 net |
vards compared to 130 the |
woane team. The vistors made 1 |

f 2 passes as HEHS hit on 4 of |
13 heaves The Little Hawlis fu

hied once and JOHS five Un
The summary

Hastings Elder—13
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LTdann

Ab-Bolonay
YT «Valeria
BbBotwosky
RI-Hoite
RILWoodley
Wi Veil
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RIRestic
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John Carrolb--13

Hast) Elder :
John roll 86 13

Bubstitutions: HENS Price. Murphy,
Sgilivan. Kibier. Kopers. JOHS ise
Cunningham. Keenan. Eagler. Insans
Shorteneanrier.

Touthdowns--Ve! i Potites,
Lather

Cente,

Extra Polnts—Cence (placement) ard
Polites aT,

Referee—Lamont, Head  Ldhmsinan--
Bikajea.,  
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#! John Carroll JV
‘Pins 33-7 Loss
(On Penn’s Manor

Jolin

Varsity

Carroll High's Jumo
tamin remained in he

defeated ranks Monday night

this ‘week when they tripped vis
Pering Manor JV sad, |
1s a Cambria-Indian JV

JCHS Stad-
um Carrollton

It wis the third win in four
starts for the Little Mountaineers
who have & 13-18 tie with Hast
ings JV team. They previousy
jefeiitand North Cambria B team
and Patton-Chest JV Team

Playing over half of Monday's
gamwrars JOHE Freshman eam

ao alse played entire con

against Hastings last
sesdiy might

JOHS had
gammy was omy fi

Blocking a 41h sown

wy the losers W-yd

Mangold ples up

and ran for a TD

Nit for

Midiaray in lat period
tie Mountaineers OG & pun

fhe I HW 45 and 4 ely

Rad another Tih Quarle

Frank Cuntaiope went
yards on fi peli5 IB and

Larry
went 10
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larry Barnes to 30, Cantalgpt to
25 and then Larry Barnes for the
TD. Cantalope passed to Mangold
for the sxtrs point
CAnLALope recovered 4 fumble

an JOHS 41 midway in 3rd period
Pe x” np stage for the final TD.

The winnerd moved to PMHS
in three plays but were pul back

their own 30 a pushing
penality On next play Cantaiope
passed 15 yards to Ray Mangold

the JOHE end
De

on on

m PFMHS 45,

ing remainder of distance for
The visitors scored late in Ut

inst period when D Conway broke
wer jeft tackle and went 58 yds’
for & TD. Mitchel added the ex-

ira point line plunge

JOHE held a 5-3 edge in first
downs and showed a net yardage
gain of 188 vards rishing COM-
parsed to 110 for the visitors ma
inners added 15 more yards

completing their only pass al
tempt PMHS tried 2 serials, one
incomplete and one intercepted bY
JICHS The visitors also fumbled
wiee both bobhles recovered by

the home Team

JOHEB IV team 1
Gallitain JV nmext Monday night,
wt 24 at JCHS Biadium Of

{ay evening8 summary

John Carrell} Penns Manor-1
LE Inesne
LT Kednan
LrFiyan
£ ¥ ries
BO YEE

"BTL bowy
Mangold

CEnTaingpe

Hie
LL. Barves
Pisani Lowey

Fw Carroll 4 6 13 0-0

¢ EB 8 g Te 7
SERS a0 SCRS Lin Rradiey,

Spaam Burskey Koliar, Seley
dwsrds  Polites Skirsky Ries

sem Netetge, Ged, Rovan., Hayes

PMRS Minh

9 3
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Every highway marker is placed with one purpose—to

help yous reach your destinationsafely and surely. A

good driver adjusts instinctively to the flashing message

of these signs of life. Watch for them . . . heed thems...

and you'll malie a real contribution to highway safety!
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